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ABSTRACT
Patient-reported outcomes (PRO) are deﬁned as reports coming directly from patients about how they feel or function in
relation to a health condition and its therapy. Although there are numerous compelling reasons why PRO could be an
important help in clinical care, they have not evolved into clinical tools integrated into care. The purpose of this review is
to assess existing PRO instruments for heart failure with respect to their psychometric properties and potential for use in
clinical care. We performed a systematic search of articles published between July 2008 and January 2015 within the
MEDLINE, PROMIS, PROQOLID, and Cochrane Library databases. Included instruments had to be developed and tested
for heart failure and have had their development processes and psychometric properties described. A total of 31 instruments were identiﬁed, 9 of which met all inclusion criteria. After evaluating each remaining instrument in terms of
psychometric and clinical criteria and symptom coverage, only 2 instruments—Minnesota Living with Heart Failure and
Kansas City Cardiomyopathy questionnaire—met all evaluation criteria. Although clinically useful PRO instruments exist,
increasing education to providers on the value and interpretability of PRO instruments, as well as a more streamlined
approach to their implementation in the clinical setting is necessary. A clinical trial comparing the routine use of diseasespeciﬁc PRO with clinical care could further support their incorporation into practice. (J Am Coll Cardiol HF 2016;4:165–75)
© 2016 by the American College of Cardiology Foundation.
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ABBREVIATIONS

step in this effort is to be able to validly,

primarily used. However, PRO are more reproducible

AND ACRONYMS

reproducibly, and sensitively measure pa-

than clinician-assessed symptoms or even more

illness.

“objective” tests such as assessments of ejection

Patient-reported outcomes (PRO) have been

fraction or valve gradients (9,10). Whereas it is com-

proposed as such a method. In this review,

mon in practice to see different physicians assign

we discuss the history of PRO use in HF, pro-

different NYHA functional classes to the same pa-

vide an assessment of existing PRO instru-

tient, PRO can overcome this limitation by asking

ments with respect to their psychometric

patients relevant questions about their health in the

with Heart Failure

properties, and discuss the clinical landscape

same way each and every time. This renders the PRO

Questionnaire

of PRO use in HF with suggestions for which

a “standardized history” and the completeness of the

NYHA = New York Heart

PRO could be potentially used in clinical care

PRO in capturing the relevant manifestations of HF

as well as clinical trials.

can guide its potential usefulness in clinical care. It

tients’

HF = heart failure
HFFSI = Heart Failure
Functional Status Inventory

KCCQ = Kansas City
Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire

MLHFQ = Minnesota Living

Association

PRO = patient-reported
outcomes

QLQ-SHF = Quality of Life
Questionnaire for Severe Heart

experiences

with

their

We focus on disease-speciﬁc PRO mea-

can also overcome differences in physician- and

sures because such tools are more sensitive

patient-reported symptom burden, given that physi-

to clinical change than generic health status

cians may underestimate the impact of symptoms on

Failure

measures

are

(3),

which

is

particularly

patients’ physical and social function (11). These are

QoL = quality of life

important when considering the use of these

especially important considerations among patients

SDHFQ = San Diego Heart

instruments in clinical care. Although there

with HF who almost universally have variable limi-

Failure Questionnaire

have been at least 2 previous reviews (4,5) of

tations in functional capacity and health status.

disease-speciﬁc PRO in HF, this review focuses

HF-speciﬁc PRO have been increasingly used in

attention on the use of these measures for clinical

multiple settings including but not limited to post-

care, as opposed to use in clinical trials. This appli-

hospitalization follow-up visits, regular outpatient

cation of PRO is particularly relevant given emerging

appointments, and even during a hospitalization.

interests in having PRO transition into performance

Developed in the mid-1980s, the Minnesota Living

measures of quality (6). Whereas it is potentially

with

important to use assessments of patients’ health

considered to be among the ﬁrst HF PRO and is

status as markers of health care quality, reporting

among the most widely used after being validated for

these assessments is a substantial burden, unless

use as an outcome in clinical trials (12). The Kansas

they are a by-product of clinical use. A recent edito-

City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire (KCCQ) was

rial (7) highlights the importance of incorporating

developed almost a decade later and is now the most

PRO into practice. If clinicians had a deeper under-

widely used HF PRO and has recently been shortened

standing of the potential beneﬁts of using PRO in

to a 12-item version to support its use in clinical care

clinical care, it might support their acceptance and

(13). Despite the existence of these PRO for more than

use. This review was developed to meet this need.

2 decades, they are still not routinely integrated in

Heart

Failure

Questionnaire

(MLHFQ)

is

clinical care. There are reasons to believe that PRO

THE HISTORY OF PATIENT-REPORTED

would be an important metric for high-quality care,

OUTCOMES IN CLINICAL PRACTICE

including their reproducibility over time and across
providers, their sensitivity to changes (improve-

PRO are deﬁned as reports coming directly from pa-

ments or deteriorations), and their prognostic sig-

tients about how they feel or function in relation to a

niﬁcance. However, there are also challenges in the

health condition and its therapy, without interpreta-

routine use of PRO, including the feasibility of

tion by health care providers or anyone else (8). PRO

implementation into clinical workﬂow, integration

can provide information on a range of patients’ health

into electronic medical records, interpretability of

status outcomes including the following: symptoms;

the results, and reimbursement to support the

functional limitations; impacts on daily activities;

infrastructure to collect, score, and analyze them.

social, emotional, and psychological outcomes; and

Ideal health status measures for HF patients should

overall well-being. General health status measures

also be appropriate for the numerous etiologies of

have been the more commonly used PRO as they

HF, and the results of the measures should be clini-

measure health status across a wide range of diseases

cally actionable and potentially amenable to change

and patient types. Comparatively, HF-speciﬁc PRO

with therapy. Interestingly, as the ﬁeld of PRO

are a newer entity that has seen increasing develop-

assessment has evolved, PRO have been increasingly

ment and testing recently. Preceding HF PRO,

included as endpoints in clinical trials, but the op-

clinician-assessed

portunity to include them in routine clinical practice

measures

such

as

New

York

Heart Association (NYHA) functional class had been

is virtually untapped (14,15).
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PATIENT-REPORTED OUTCOMES

Medical Product Development to Support Labeling

IN CLINICAL TRIALS

Claims (17), that gives guidance on how to use PRO in
the clinical trial framework as well as a potential

PRO have been increasingly used in clinical trials.

outcomes to support labeling claims for medications.

Because PRO are often questionnaires completed by

This acceptance by the U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-

patients, they have been previously considered as

tration has helped propel the use of PRO in the clinical

“soft” endpoints. However, it should be noted that the

trials (18). However, consistent PRO use within clinical

“hardness” of data has been deﬁned as its reproduc-

trials continues to lag. A systematic review published

ibility (16), and PRO have shown to be more repro-

in 2010 (19) assessed the role of PRO within contem-

ducible than other clinical trial measures such as

porary cardiovascular clinical trials. Of the 413 trials

assessments of ejection fraction or valve gradients

evaluated, approximately 65 trials (16%; SE 2%) used

(9,10). Given this, in 2009 the U.S. Food and Drug

at least 1 PRO; many trials in which PRO may have

Administration created a document, Guidance for

assisted or been crucial for decision making did not

Industry, Patient Reported Outcome Measures: Use in

report such outcomes (122 of 174 trials, 70%) (19).

T A B L E 1 Measurement Properties for PRO

Property
Presentation

Property Type

Property Description

Test/retest or
intra-/interviewer
reliability

Score stability over time when no change is
expected in the concept of interest

ICC range 0–1.0

ICC reliability score >0.5

Internal consistency

Extent to which items comprising a scale
measure the same concept

Cronbach alpha
Item-total correlations
range 0–1.0

Cronbach alphas for summary
scores $0.70 for group
comparisons

Content validity

Instrument measures the concept of
interest including evidence from
qualitative studies that the items and
domains of an instrument are
appropriate and comprehensive relative
to its intended measurement concept,
population, and use

Not applicable

Patients of interest (HF) involved in
the development stage and item
generation

Construct validity

Evidence that relationships among items,
domains, and concepts conform to a
priori hypotheses concerning logical
relationships that should exist with
measures of related concepts or scores
produced in similar or diverse patient
groups

Strength of correlation
testing a priori
hypothesis, range
0.0–1.0

High correlations between the scale
and relevant constructs
preferably based on a priori
hypothesis with predicted
strength of correlation. The
strength of the correlation
depends upon the similarity of
the concept quantiﬁed by the
PRO and the comparison
standard

Responsiveness (ability
to detect change)

Evidence that a PRO instrument can
identify differences in scores over time
in individuals or groups who have
changed with respect to the
measurement concept

Effect size statistic

Statistically signiﬁcant differences
between known groups and/or a
difference of expected
magnitude

Diversity in performance

Evidence that the PRO instrument is
applicable to all HF populations
regarding of HF etiology (e.g., ischemic
cardiomyopathy, diastolic HF)

Evidence of published
use in distinct HF
populations

Psychometric properties of
responsiveness, validity, and
reliability maintained across all
HF populations

Feasibility

The PRO should be clinically practical to
administer in routine care. It should be
self-administered and not overtly timeconsuming for completion

Time to completion, need for
interviewer to administer,
number of questions to
complete

Clinically practical time for
completion (#10 min)

Interpretability

PRO should be easy to interpret for the
interpreting provider, nurse
practitioner, or other relevant health
care professional. PRO scores should be
easy to translate to differentiate among
small, moderate, and large clinical
changes

Insights available to interpret
scores, and changes in
scores, into a clinically
meaningful framework

Able to easily interpret immediately
in a clinical setting without need
for other resources or assistance.
Scores should be easily
interpreted to detect changes in
clinical status and prognosis

Prognostic value

The conclusions obtained from the PRO
hold prognostic value and potentially
change a clinician’s treatment approach

Evidence of published
prognostic value in
the literature

Presence of prognostic value of
conclusions obtained from the
PRO

Reliability

Validity

HF ¼ heart failure; ICC [ interclass correlation coefﬁcient; PRO ¼ patient-reported outcome(s).

Acceptability
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It is hopeful that increased use of PRO within trials

F I G U R E 1 Included and Excluded Instruments

and subsequently as labeling claims for medications
may also incite increased use within the general clinical arena.

ASSESSMENT OF CURRENT HEART FAILURE
PATIENT-REPORTED OUTCOMES
INSTRUMENTS
METHODS. S e a r c h s t r a t e g y . A previous review by

the PRO Measurement Group (4) identiﬁed PRO that
were assessed for their development and measurement properties and applicable to HF patients. In
order to identify new PRO instruments developed
since this 2009 review, we performed a systematic
Adapted with permission from Moher et al. (30).

search of articles published between July 1, 2008
and January 31, 2015. We searched the MEDLINE,

T A B L E 2 Instrument Content Coverage

CHFQ

KCCQ

MLHFQ

Shortness of breath (dyspnea) when you exert yourself
or when you lie down

x

x

x

Fatigue and weakness

x

x

x

x

x

CHAT

LVD-36

SDHFQ

HFFSI

QLQ-SHF

MSAS-HF

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Potential symptom endpoints

Swelling (edema) in your legs, ankles, and feet

x

x

Rapid or irregular heartbeat

x

Reduced ability to exercise

x

x

Persistent cough or wheezing with white or pink
blood-tinged phlegm

x

Swelling of your abdomen (ascites)*
Sudden weight gain from ﬂuid retention*
Lack of appetite and nausea

x

Difﬁculty concentrating or decreased alertness

x

x

x

Chest pain

x

Palpitation
Dizzy/lightheaded
Sleeping changes/difﬁcult/limited

x

x

Eating/drinking limited

x

x

x

x

Frustrated or impatient

x

Feel inadequate, worthless, burden to others

x

Low in energy/tired/fatigue

x

x

x

Feel upset, worried, depressed

x

x

x

Feel relaxed and free of tension

x

Feel happy, satisﬁed, or pleased

x

Feel restless, tense, or uptight

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x
x

Limited ability to do what you wanted

x

x

Limited enjoyment of life

x

Limited hobbies, recreational activities

x

x

Limited working or doing household chores

x

x

Limited visiting family or friends out of home

x

x

10

x
x

x

x

Limited intimate/sexual relationship

x
x
x
x

Limited physically

Total symptom endpoints met

x
x

x
x
x

x

11

9

x

x

x

x

x

14

13

6

x

x
5

7

11

*Symptom endpoint not covered by any instrument.
CHAT ¼ Chronic Heart Failure Assessment Tool; CHFQ ¼ Chronic Heart Failure Questionnaire; HFFSI ¼ Heart Failure Functional Status Inventory; KCCQ ¼ Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire; LVD36 ¼ Left Ventricular Dysfunction Questionnaire; MLHFQ ¼ Minnesota Living with Heart Failure Questionnaire; MSAS-HF ¼ Memorial Symptom Assessment Scale—Heart Failure; QLQ-SHF ¼ Quality of Life
Questionnaire for Severe Heart Failure; SDHFQ ¼ San Diego Heart Failure Questionnaire.
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PROMIS, PROQOLID, and Cochrane Library databases
(Online Appendix 1). All previous PRO instruments

T A B L E 3 Instruments Included and Excluded

Included Instruments

mentioned in the 2009 review were also searched
using the same databases and time frame.

CHFQ

HFFSI

I n c l u s i o n a n d e x c l u s i o n c r i t e r i a . Studies could be

KCCQ

QLQ-SHF

cross-sectional or longitudinal, but they had to study
HF patients and be reported in English. The studies

MLHFQ

LVD-36

CHAT

MSAS-HF

SDHFQ

had to measure HF symptoms and describe the
Excluded Instruments

development process and psychometric properties
(Table 1). Only instruments developed and tested for
HF were included, while generic instruments as they
are less sensitive to HF changes than HF-speciﬁc instruments (3), were excluded. The instruments also
had to measure patient-reported, as opposed to only
clinician-reported, outcomes. Due to the unique
health-related quality of life (QoL) aspects of patients
with implanted mechanical ventricular assist devices,
we

excluded

literature

involving

this

Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale
Proﬁle of Mood State
Generic QoL Questionnaire
Cumulative Illness Rating Scale
Single Item Health Status
Multidimensional Fatigue Inventory
Social Provisions Scale
EuroQol Dimensions Index
Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item
Short-Form Health Survey
12-Item Short-Form Health Survey
Sickness Impact Proﬁle

patient

Patient-Generated Index
London Chest Activity of
Daily Living Scale
Health Utilities Index Mark-3
Patient Health
Questionnaire-9
Brief Symptom Inventory
MacNew
Cardiac Depression Scale
Duke Activity Status Index
QoL Index—Cardiac Version
Dyspnea Fatigue Index
Health-Related QoL
Questionnaire

population. We also excluded letters, editorials,
commentary, practice guidelines, and primary discussion papers (Figure 1).

EuroQoL ¼ European Quality of Life; QoL ¼ quality of life; other abbreviations as
in Table 2.

E v a l u a t i o n p r o c e s s . Each identiﬁed instrument was
evaluated according to established psychometric

HF-speciﬁc symptom endpoints (Table 2). Each PRO

criteria (20,21). “Content validity” ensures that the

was evaluated for whether it addressed HF as well as

PRO measures the concept of interest for the inten-

other

ded population (i.e., HF patients were involved in the

routinely experience.

development and item generation). “Construct val-

RESULTS. I n s t r u m e n t s

idity” ensures that there is evidence that relation-

depicts 9 of the 31 instruments developed for HF

ships should exist with measures of HF-related

that ﬁt the inclusion criteria. Additional instruments

concepts and scores. “Reliability” ensures that the

were excluded due to lack of published psychometric

score obtained remains stable when patients’ clinical

properties in HF patients or involvement of other

status is unchanged, and “Responsiveness” ensures

measures

that the PRO changes when patients’ conditions

covered a variety of themes including physical ac-

detrimental

unrelated

symptoms

to

that

HF

patients

c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . Table

HF.

These

3

instruments

change and is sensitive to the magnitude of those

tivity, social limitations, life satisfaction, and speciﬁc

clinical changes. These criteria were selected based

symptoms. They were developed using a variety of

on the Food and Drug Administration guidance in

techniques, including unstructured interviews and

regard to PRO measure development (17) (Table 1).

focus groups and examination of previous or existing

“Performance diversity” assessed whether the in-

instruments. Some PRO could be self-administered,

strument is applicable across populations regardless

whereas others were designed for interview admin-

of etiology. “Feasibility” assesses the practicality of

istration. Published reports of the time required for

use in the clinical setting, with attention to the

patients to complete the instruments ranged from

response burden so that the PRO is not to be overly

4 to 20 min. The median item per PRO was 26 items

time-consuming to implement. “Interpretability” es-

(range 16 to 51). Most PRO items were scored on a

tablishes magnitudes of change that are clinically

Likert scale, with a few either having dichotomous or

important. The PRO should be straightforward to

numerical scales.

interpret by the provider who should be able to un-

E v a l u a t i o n c r i t e r i a . Table 4 presents a summary of

derstand what amount of changes in scores correlate

the details of each instrument, as well as whether or

to large, moderate, or small changes in clinical status.

not they fulﬁlled the evaluation criteria. Of the 9 in-

PRO should also have “Prognostic Value” to enable

struments studied, only 2 ﬁt all of the evaluation

risk stratiﬁcation and tailoring of treatment to risk.

criteria—the KCCQ and the MLHFQ.

The relevant articles for each instrument were eval-

P s y c h o m e t r i c c r i t e r i a . The KCCQ and MLHFQ had

uated for whether there was evidence to fulﬁll these

content validity by involving HF patients during

criteria. Lastly, the questions and concepts of each

development and construct validity by showing cor-

PRO instrument were cross-matched with a list of

relations between the instrument and other measures

169
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T A B L E 4 Instrument Content and Properties

Construct
Validity

Reliability

Responsiveness

Feasibility

Interpretability

Prognostic Value

It contains 4 subscales:
The initial 123 items were Yes (31) Yes (32)
daily activities;
generated through a
fatigue; emotional
review of literature,
function; and mastery
consultation with
(31).
experts, and
unstructured
interviews with
patients (31).

Yes (33)

Used in studies in HF Trained interviewer Scores for questions within
patients of all
required to
each dimension added to
etiologies (34).
administer. 16
give worst and best
items with 7 point
function information for
Likert scale.
each dimension (higher
Completion time
numbers equal worse
10–20 min (31).
function). A half-point
difference is considered
clinically signiﬁcant (31).

KCCQ

Yes (22) Yes (35)
Consists of 6 domains and Initial item generation
2 summary scores:
was based on
literature review,
physical limitation;
examination of
symptom; symptom
stability; self-efﬁcacy;
HRQOL instruments,
and focus groups with
QoL; social limitation;
KCCQ clinical
HF patients and
specialists (22).
summary; and KCCQ
overall summary.

Yes (36)

Low score found to
Used in studies in HF Self-administered. 23 Each response is assigned a
be an
value; lower scores
patients of all
items with 6
independent
indicate lower level of
etiologies.
point Likert scale.
predictor of poor
functioning. Summary
Validation work Completion time 4–6
prognosis in
scores developed to mirror
min (22).
performed in
NYHA (clinical summary
outpatients with
HFpEF and aortic Recently a 12-item
HF (38).
score) and all health status
version has been
stenosis (20,37).
domains (overall summary
introduced,
score) (22). Clinically
taking 2–3 min
signiﬁcant differences that
(23).
are small, moderate, and
large ¼ 5, 10, and 20
points (3). A 5-point
change is associated with a
fully adjusted 10% change
in the hazard of death and
rehospitalization (24).

250

The items were identiﬁed Yes (39) Yes (40)
from a list of sicknessrelated dysfunction
on the SIP. Reliability
and validity testing in
HF patients during
development (12).

Yes (41)

Independent
Used in studies in HF 21 items with 6-point Single summation of
predictor of
patients of all
Likert scale. Selfresponses, the higher the
cardiac events,
summed score, the worse
etiologies
administered or
the patient’s QoL (12).
death, and
(42,43).
interview.
Completion time
Clinically signiﬁcant
future hospitalizations
(45).
10 min (12).
differences between
NYHA I, II, and III, but it
does not do well in
detecting subtle changes
between NYHA III and IV
(25). A 5-point increase in
score, interpreted as a
clinically improved
difference in score (44).

380

No (inadequate
data).

Used in studies in HF 51 items with 5-point Higher summed score
No prognostic
patients of all
scale. Selfindicates worse QoL (46).
information
etiologies (46).
administered
No published data on the
available.
(46).
clinical signiﬁcance of a
Approximate time
given change in score.
to completion 15–
20 min.

MLHFQ Covers 3 domains:
physical;
socioeconomic; and
psychological
impairments (12).

CHAT

18

2

Continued on the next page

MARCH 2016:165–75

The measure was based
Yes (46) Yes (46)
Covers 5 domains
on patient input. The
(symptom activity
initial 51 items were
levels, psychosocial
generated using inaspects, and emotions)
depth, semistructured
and covers 7 themes of
interviews with CHF
HRQOL (physical
patients (46).
ability, emotional state,
self-perception,
relationships, coping
with symptoms,
maintaining social/
lifestyles status, and
cognitive aspects of
CHF) (46).

No prognostic
information
available.
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Content Validity

Number of
Studies
Identiﬁed for
Appraisal

Utility of Patient-Reported Outcome Instruments in HF

Content Covered

Performance
Across HF
Populations

Content Validity

Construct
Validity

Reliability

No (51)

Used in studies in HF 25 items on a 3-point Each item/activity assigned a No prognostic
value per the MET of the
information
scale. Selfpatients of all
available
etiologies (50).
administered
task. HFFSI score
correlates to the average
(49).
Approximate time
of the 3 highest MET
levels (49). No published
to completion 5–7
data on the clinical
min.
signiﬁcance of a given
change in score.

12

Yes (53)

Used in studies in HF 26 items using the
Score uses the numerical
No prognostic
patients of all
Likert scale. Selfvalue on the Likert scale;
information
etiologies (52,53).
administered
the higher the score, the
available
(52). Approximate
worse the QoL. No
time to
published data on the
completion 7–10
clinical signiﬁcance of a
min.
given change in score.

3

Yes (54) Yes (54)

Yes (55)

Used in studies in HF 36 items with
patients of all
dichotomous
etiologies (54,56).
answers (yes or
no) measuring
general health
status. Selfadministered.
Approximately 5
min to complete
(54).

Responses are summed, and No prognostic
sum is expressed as a
information
available
percentage such that 100
is the worst score. No
published data on the
clinical signiﬁcance of a
given change in score.

7

Modiﬁed from the original Yes (58) Yes (58)
Memorial Symptom
Assessment Scale (a
scale initially created
for QoL in the cancer
population) (57). 5
HF-speciﬁc symptoms
added and 5 cancer
symptoms removed
after being tested in
HF patients (58).

Yes (59)

Used in studies in HF 32 items on a 4- to 5- Score summary gives
No prognostic
information
patients of all
point scale. Selfprevalence. Score mean
etiologies (58).
administered.
gives burden of HF (56).
available
Approximately 5
No published data on the
clinical signiﬁcance of a
min to complete
(56).
given change in score.

4

The initial 90 items were Yes (52) Yes (52)
derived from the work
on infarction patients,
the results from other
studies, and the
content of other
scales (52).

Kelkar et al.

CHF ¼ chronic heart failure; HFpEF ¼ heart failure with preserved ejection fraction; HRQOL ¼ Health-Related Quality of Life; MET [ metabolic equivalent; NYHA ¼ New York Heart Association functional class; SIP [ Sickness Impact Proﬁle; other abbreviations as in
Tables 1 to 3.
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Covers 3 symptom
subscales: physical;
emotional; and HFspeciﬁc symptoms
(54).

Prognostic Value

3

LVD-36 Covers domains of
Developed using
physical limitations,
semistructured
life satisfaction, and
interviews with HF
emotional well-being
patient and used
(54).
information from
reviews of published
reports and existing
questionnaires (54).

MSASHF

Interpretability

No prognostic
Used in studies in HF 32 items on a 2- to 6- Functional capacity scored
information
point numerical
from certain questions.
patients of all
available
scale (47). SelfEach letter has a speciﬁc
etiologies (48).
administered.
numerical value that
Approximate time
depends on the question.
to completion
No published data on the
10 min.
clinical signiﬁcance of a
given change in score.

The measure was adapted Yes (49) Yes (50)
Content covers overall
functional status level
from a standardized
self-report
and the frequency and
type of symptoms
questionnaire that
that limit physical
was modiﬁed for HF
function (49).
patients (49).

Covers the following 5
QLQSHF
domains: somatic;
emotional; cognitive
aspect; life
satisfaction; and
physical limitation
(52).

Feasibility

No (48)

SDHFQ Content covers dyspnea The original development Yes (48) No (inadequate
article did not provide
data)
and fatigue at rest and
detail regarding the
in relation to physical
activities. Also
development or
includes questions on
testing of the SDHFQ
chest pain, alcohol
(47).
consumption, and
weight (47).
HFFSI

Responsiveness

Number of
Studies
Identiﬁed for
Appraisal
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such as the 6-min walk test and peak exercise oxygen

and HF-speciﬁc symptoms, but they also addressed

consumption. They demonstrated responsiveness by

emotional and relationship components. Conversely,

their ability to detect changes and differences be-

the HFFSI and QLQ-SHF had the least amount of

tween study groups over time. Both instruments have

symptom coverage. No instruments addressed sud-

been used in diverse populations regardless of etiol-

den weight gain or ascites.

ogy, with the psychometric properties of the KCCQ

DISCUSSION. Moving PRO from research tools to

being explicitly demonstrated in patients with HF

clinical care requires unique considerations, beyond

and preserved ejection fraction and severe aortic

the standard psychometric properties to emphasize

stenosis (20,21).

feasibility and interpretability (14). The 2 instruments

c r i t e r i a . The KCCQ and MLHFQ were

that best ﬁt all of the evaluation criteria and meet the

feasible as they could be self-administered in under

most symptom endpoints are the KCCQ and MLHFQ.

10 min (12,22), with the short-form KCCQ-12 requiring

These instruments are not only the most commonly

only 2 to 3 min (13,23). KCCQ provides both a clinical

used, but they also have been highly rated in sys-

summary score, to summarize the physical activity

tematic reviews (5). Although both of these in-

and symptom domains captured in the NYHA, as well

struments were developed with input from HF

as an overall summary score. KCCQ is also unique in

population, none of the instruments fully assessed all

that it has explicitly assessed the magnitude of

of the QoL domains that the HF patient experiences,

changes in scores associated with different magni-

including physical and mental/emotional symptoms,

tudes of clinical change (KCCQ overall summary

physical limitations, and social limitations. For

scores: small clinically important change, 5 points;

example, both MLHFQ and KCCQ have a limited focus

moderate change, 10 points; and large change, 20

on emotional and relationship aspects (KCCQ and

points or greater) (3). A 5-point change in KCCQ score

MLHFQ

was also associated with a fully adjusted 10% change

Although these measures have good psychometric

in death or hospitalization risk (24). MLHFQ scores

properties, their use in routine clinical care and the

have also correlated with changes in functional clas-

impact of routine PRO use on treatment and out-

ses, but they were limited in detecting differences

comes has not been established.

Clinical

meeting 5

of

9

emotional

endpoints).

among patients with more advanced HF (i.e., be-

Ultimately the KCCQ and MLHFQ instruments are

tween NYHA functional classes III and IV) (25). Both

both feasible to implement and have interpretable

the MLHFQ and KCCQ have prognostic signiﬁcance,

scores, but whether clinicians or patients understand

which may aid in their clinical interpretation and

these domain/scale scores or ﬁnd them useful in the

decision making based on risk stratiﬁcation.

clinical setting has not been well described. Accordhad

ingly, there have been no studies demonstrating im-

construct validity and evidence of performance

Although

all

of

the

other

instruments

provements in care with the use of these PRO. Even

across HF populations, they did not add prognostic

though this review suggests that either instrument

value and/or did not meet other criteria, including

might work well in the clinical setting, further

content validity (San Diego Heart Failure Question-

research is needed to show that the tools are feasible

naire [SDHFQ], Heart Failure Functional Status In-

and helpful in providing HF care, particularly to help

ventory [HFFSI], Quality of Life Questionnaire for

prognosticate and risk stratify individual patients so

Severe Heart Failure [QLQ-SHF]), reliability (SDHFQ),

that treatment can be more efﬁciently tailored to

responsiveness (SDHFQ, HFFSI), feasibility (Chronic

patients’ risks. Whereas the brevity of PRO is impor-

Heart Failure Questionnaire secondary to interviewer

tant to support their feasibility in routine clinical use,

requirement), or interpretability (Chronic Heart Fail-

whether these measures could be improved on by

ure Assessment Tool, SDHFQ, HFFSI, QLQ-SHF, Left

more focus on emotional and relationship aspects of

Ventricular Dysfunction Questionnaire, Memorial

the HF experience, or whether additional instruments

Symptom Assessment Scale–Heart Failure).

that directly measure these domains should be used

S y m p t o m c o v e r a g e . There is an inherent tension

to supplement disease-speciﬁc PRO is an important

between creating and using tools that cover all

avenue for future research.

potential manifestations of HF and are sensitive to

A pragmatic approach to the use of PRO in-

patients’ response burden in completing the instru-

struments is necessary. A large breadth of data exists

ment. Table 2 describes 30 potential HF symptom and

highlighting the value of PRO, however their use in

impact endpoints cross-matched with each PRO in-

the clinical setting continues to lag. Clinical settings

strument. The KCCQ (14) and MLHFQ (13) had the

are limited by time and resource constraints. Ques-

highest coverage of these manifestations of HF. Both

tionnaires that are easy to administer and interpret

had the greatest emphasis on functional limitations

are necessary. Most instruments required <10 min to
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Essential Components and Current and Future Uses of PRO

PRO ¼ patient-reported outcomes.

complete and the KCCQ-12 requires even less time.

symptoms have worsened; or to involve therapists,

Thus the integration of these tools into clinical care

counselors, or palliative care if QoL has deteriorated

may be more an issue of commitment than of patient-

in the absence of a change in symptoms or functional

level burden.

limitations. Because PRO instruments extend beyond

All 9 PRO instruments studied differed not only in

functional status and highlight other aspects of HF

calculations but also in the interpretability of scores.

experience (loneliness, depression), use of these in-

Although some did not correlate to clinically mean-

struments potentially provides health care providers

ingful differences, other instruments such as the

an easy way to readily assess broader impact of HF

KCCQ could clearly deﬁne whether a patient had had

on patients’ health status (Central Illustration). These

a large, moderate, or small improvement; this is a

tools could also potentially assist with patient deci-

very important attribute if the instrument is to be a

sion making, as certain strategies may not necessarily

valuable component of clinical practice. Also, a PRO

improve longevity but can improve QoL (e.g., diuretic

built for clinical use should be facile when adminis-

adjustments).

tered or when scores are calculated and interpreted,

F u t u r e d i r e c t i o n s . A PRO built for clinical use

and more research is needed to better deﬁne how to

should also be facile when administered or when

present cross-sectional and longitudinal changes in

scores are calculated and interpreted. More research

PRO scores to maximize their interpretation and

is needed to better deﬁne how to present cross-

usefulness. In a fashion similar to the education

sectional and longitudinal changes in PRO scores to

required for understanding what each NYHA func-

maximize their interpretation and usefulness. How-

tional class indicates, education as to what calculated

ever, given the importance that patients place on

PRO scores means is needed to aid their overall

their health status (their symptoms, function, and

interpretability and usefulness in clinical care.

QoL), PRO instruments may provide an important,

The clinical utility of PRO is a key feature of

systematic approach of obtaining QoL data that

an ideal instrument. Studies have shown that physi-

cannot be obtained from other measures such labo-

cians may underestimate the functional limitations of

ratory data or imaging (26–29). Furthermore, PRO are

patients,

objective

being increasingly used in clinical trials as endpoints,

patient assessment (11). PRO instruments objectively

and greater familiarity by clinicians in the use of

quantify patients’ health status so that changes be-

these scores can accelerate their understanding

underscoring

the

need

for

tween current and previous health can be calculated

and translation of clinical trial reports (19). There

and interpreted. The change in score may indicate the

are other potential uses, particularly in recently dis-

need to adjust a patient’s medication; determine their

charged patients, in whom scores below a critical
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threshold may warrant closer follow-up. Achieving

MLHFQ have the strongest overall evidence for use as

this potential requires clear evidence of the value of

a PRO instrument and should be explicitly tested to

routine PRO use in clinical care.

deﬁne whether they can improve the efﬁciency,

To that end, we believe that it is time to conduct a

patient-centeredness and quality of HF care. For this

cluster-randomized clinical trial where some prac-

to occur, however, increasing education to providers

tices routinely incorporate PRO into their care and are

on the value and interpretability of PRO instruments,

compared

use

as well as a more streamlined approach to their

these measures in practice. Such a trial could then

implementation in the clinical setting, are necessary.

with

usual

care

that

does

not

compare the outcomes (i.e., mortality, rehospitalization, and the health status of their patients) between
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